The Leading Edge in
Healthcare IoT
What Sets Cylera Apart
from "First-Generation"
Providers?

Securing Modern Healthcare IoT Devices
Medical Devices | IoT & Enterprise | OT/Infrastructure | Servers & IT | Specialty & Laboratory

Adaptive Datatype Analysis™
[Patented]

IoT Device Emulation™ "Digital Twin"
[Patent-Pending]

[CCOM2] Integrated True Clinical Risk
Unique Approach to Patching

Proven Success
“Cylera's platform allows
healthcare to not only secure
their biomedical and IoT
devices, but also better
manage and utilize these
mission-critical assets resulting in a significant
increase in patient satisfaction,
patient safety, operational
resiliency, fleet optimization,
and a revenue driver. It's truly a
game-changer for us.”

“Medical devices and IoT devices are critical
to our ability to provide the best patient care
possible to our local community. Over
recent years the broad range of medical
devices being networked and integrated
with clinical systems has led to a new focus
of cyber risk, requiring greater local
intelligence and control. Through Cylera's
patented technologies and integration with
AbedGraham's [CCOM2] analytics, we are
now able to identify cyber risks using this
foundational approach.

"IT and IoT has never been
more critical to the delivery
of patient care than
throughout the COVID-19
pandemic. Cylera is
providing needed visibility,
inventory, unique digital twin
to keep our connected IoMT
safe and untouched, hygiene,
utilization, and even the
simple location of devices
needed to treat patients."

“The Cylera team is
focused on our
requirements,
innovative, and
extremely responsive.
We highly recommend
Cylera to any
healthcare
organization that
wants a thought
leader to improve
healthcare together."

- David Finkelstein
Director of Information Security, St.
Lukes' University Health Network

- Neil Perry
Director of Digital Transformation, Dartford and
Gravesham NHS Trust

- CISO
Large US Metropolitan
Healthcare Network

- Michael Archuleta
CIO, Mt. San Rafael
Hospital

Contact Us at info@cylera.com or at demo@cylera.com for a Demo
Download our Technical Highlights: https://www.cylera.com/learn-more
ABOUT CYLERA

Founded and developed in New York City, USA, our three co-founders set out to improve on the status quo then available to healthcare delivery
organizations (HDOs) by identifying assets and managing their entire IoT environment. Cylera's innovative, unique, next-generation solution helps HDOs
find and measure their cyber risk and resilience across clinical engineering, IT security, and the needs of the business, align with standards and frameworks
such as NIST CSF, ISO 27001, HIPAA, NIS, PCI DSS and others, and safeguards what matters most: patient care, safety, and privacy. www.cylera.com

